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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi my name is Izzy Crawford, and I am an Academic Strategic Lead within the School of Creative and Cultural Business.  The research I am presenting today was led by Neil Buchanan, formerly of the School of Health Sciences at RGU, and since moved on to pastures new – hence my involvement today!  Neil presented the first part of this project, including the literature review, research design, methodology, and preliminary findings at the RGU LTC in 2019.  So today I am going to focus on the end result, and what we have learned from the project as a whole.  I would particularly like to thank Kay Cooper for supporting this project through to completion, and Isabelle Harrison for performing the final data analysis and literature review.



What is Mindfulness?

Mindfulness is awareness that arises 
through paying attention, on purpose, in 
the present moment, non-judgementally 

(Kabat-Zinn, 2018).
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According to Henning et al (2018), universities in the United Kingdom are experiencing unprecedented rises in incidences of reported anxiety and stress in student populations.  It is likely that this has been compounded by the current pandemic.  Numerous well documented strategies currently exist, and are being tested, as solutions to combat increases in student anxiety and stress, however many of these require substantial resource and financial input (Bruffaerts et al. 2018).  Mindfulness is awareness that arises through paying attention, on purpose, in the present moment, non-judgementally (Kabat-Zinn, 2018).  It was popularized by Kabat-Zinn with the 8-week Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction Course (MBSR).  MBSR was shown to increase resilience and wellbeing while reducing stress among students (Kabat-Zinn, 1984).  Mindfulness courses, such as MBSR, represent one strategy and in themselves require substantial expertise and time for delivery (Broggi et al. 2018).  Less well known however is ‘mindfulness as a pedagogical strategy’ for use in classroom teaching. 



Mindfulness Strategies

Focus Mindfulness: 
The Breath
Body Scan
Object Meditation
Mindful Eating
Mindful Stretching
Visualisation

Awareness Mindfulness: 
Thought watching, Worry or Urge “Surfing”! 
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These are some of the Mindfulness strategies that are commonly adopted.  I don’t have time to explain each one today, but they all involve focusing on, or being aware of, something in the present moment.



Research Objectives

Part 1: To assess mindfulness, resilience, wellbeing and student 
perceptions of mindfulness with the higher education classroom. 

Part 2: Design and implementation of a mindfulness intervention 
across stage 1 courses in the School of Health Sciences and 
School of Creative and Cultural Business at Robert Gordon 
University.
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Classroom mindfulness directly targets the development of present moment attention in student onsite face-to-face learning contexts (McIntyre 2018).  Such situated mindfulness pedagogy gave rise to a two-part study with first year Health Science and Creative and Cultural Business students at RGU in 2018/2019.  The aim was to employ short lecturer led mindfulness strategies for the development of present moment attention in order to establish impact on student wellbeing and resilience. The initial research sought student perceptions around the efficacy and delivery of classroom mindfulness in theory.  Student focus group data informed the design and delivery of part 2, a semester long mindfulness intervention.  Results indicated a flexible intervention with different strategies, delivered at multiple time points and durations in class.  For the intervention, lecturers delivered one to three strategies between 30-seconds and 3-minutes in classes. The Part 1 research aim was to assess mindfulness, resilience, wellbeing and student perceptions of mindfulness within the higher education classroom.  It involved a questionnaire assessment of stage 1 and 2 student mindfulness, resilience and wellbeing, and used focus groups to inductively explore student perceptions of mindfulness in the classroom at Robert Gordon University, in semester 1, 2018.  This was presented by Neil Buchanan at the RGU LTC in 2019.The Part 2 research aim involved the design and implementation of a mindfulness intervention across stage 1 courses in the School of Health Sciences and School of Creative and Cultural Business in semester 2, 2019.  This presentation will summarise the key findings from the evaluation which took place after the intervention.



Participants and Sample

School of Health Sciences
Stage 1 students, 5 undergraduate courses, 
different modules (n=200)

School of Creative and Cultural Business 
Stage 1 students, 4 undergraduate courses, 1 
module
(n=120)
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200 first year Health Science and 120 Creative and Cultural Business students took part in the project.  Mindfulness strategies were delivered each week, staff received training prior to the intervention, and a questionnaire and focus groups took place before and after the intervention.



Summary of Findings



Factors affecting attention in class

• Length of class
• Interesting content
• Engaging lecturer
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The most commonly mentioned factors affecting attention in class included the length of a class without a break, and the degree to which the class content or lecturer is interesting.



Meaning of Mindfulness
• General awareness
• Being in the present moment
• Clearing your head
• Reducing stress
• Lack of understanding about what it is
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Both students and staff understood Mindfulness as being about general awareness and being in the present moment.  Some students understood mindfulness to be a way to clear your head and reduce stress, however others felt unclear about what mindfulness meant, or had been unsure about it prior to the intervention.  A lack of understanding or awareness about mindfulness was also found in research by Lyzwinski, Caffery, Bambling, and Edirippulige (2018), Kindel and Rafoth (2019), and Baltzell, Caraballo, Chipman, and Hayden (2014), highlighting the usefulness of a strong introduction to the intervention, which both staff and students recognise as important. 



Interventions
• Muscle tensing and relaxing
• Visualisation
• Breathing exercises
• 3 minutes of silence
• Quiet reflection
• Counting things
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Staff and students reported a range of techniques, including muscle tensing and relaxing, visualisation, breathing exercises, 3 minutes of silence, quiet reflection on class content, and counting things they could see, hear and smell. 



Positive Comments
• Helpful, calming, tackles stress
• Exercises easy to do, convenient, and discreet
• Good to take a break
• Clears/organizes thoughts and improves focus
• Engagement increased with practice
• Techniques applied in practical settings
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Staff and students felt that the mindfulness exercises were helpful, and that mindfulness helped to calm students and to tackle stress.  They noted that the exercises were easy to do, and convenient in that they were discreet.  Both staff and students also enjoyed the opportunity to take a break from whatever they were thinking about or doing.  Students felt that mindfulness helped them to clear or organise their thoughts and improve their focus, and staff felt that students engaged well, and that those who were initially reticent became more engaged after a few sessions.  They also said that students were applying the techniques they had learned on placements and in practical classes.  Improvements in stress management have been noted as a benefit from a mindfulness group for student veterans by Wisner et al. (2015).  Kindel and Rafoth (2019) found a significant perceived stress reduction in DPT students participating in a mindfulness course (in which mindful components were added on to classes in a similar manner to this intervention), compared to a no-mindfulness control group.  Mapel (2012) found improved self-reported focus in a group of university students participating in classroom mindfulness. 



Negative Comments

• Hard to see the value to begin with
• Emotionally and cognitively difficult
• Distracting classmates
• Self-consciousness
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Both staff and students noted that some students found it initially difficult to see any value to the exercises.  Some students found some of the exercises emotionally difficult (e.g. in terms of being alone with difficult feelings) and cognitively difficult (e.g. finding it hard to stay focused).  The presence of potentially distracting classmates was noted as a key barrier to engagement, and several students also highlighted feeling self-conscious doing the exercises in a group.  Negative comments from staff were minimal.  Cognitive difficulties (e.g. restlessness, difficulty concentrating) and emotional difficulties (spontaneously feeling upset) were also found in an 8-week MBSR course by Cohen-Katz et al. (2005).  Cognitive difficulties were also found by Kindel and Rafoth (2019).  Students in a study by Aherne et al. (2016) felt that some individuals were driven to being distracting to the rest of the group due to the mandatory nature of the intervention, thus this may be improved if the intervention were optional. 



Future Uses of Mindfulness

• Patient settings
• Exam revision / during exams
• At home
• Other activities have similar effect (e.g. sport)
• Classroom only if stressful (e.g. practical)
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Both staff and students felt that mindfulness techniques would be useful to use with patients, with some staff recalling times they had used these in practice.  Students felt they could also use mindfulness while revising or during exams, as well as at home.  However, some felt that they did other activities (e.g. sport) which had the same effect and that there were activities they would rather do when stressed.  In addition, some did not feel that mindfulness would be useful for them in classes as this is not when they feel stressed.  In terms of students citing sport as an alternative to mindfulness, research suggests it may have similar benefits in terms of mental wellbeing and attention.  A positive correlation between physical activity and mental health has been identified in university student populations (Tyson, Wilson, Crone, Brailsford, & Laws, 2010).  Additionally, short exercise breaks in lectures have been found to reduce mind-wandering compared to non-exercise breaks (Fenesi, Lucibello, Kim, & Heisz, 2018).  Indeed, physical exercises breaks may be equally as effective as mindful exercise breaks (Blasche, Szabo, Wagner-Menghin, Ekmekciouglu, & Gollner, 2018). 



When?
• Group work
• Halfway through class
• Not at end of class
• Consistent approach to delivery needed
• Part of every class/routine
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Both staff and students had several ideas about when exercises would be best delivered, including around group work, and halfway through the class.  Ending the day or class with the exercises was felt to be least effective.  The need for consistency in the intervention delivery was also highlighted.  Some students would have preferred mindfulness to be a part of every class.



Content
• Variety of techniques best
• Short and simple
• Guided, structured exercises 
• Unguided breathing exercises
• Some exercises unsuitable for classroom
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Staff and students indicated that using a variety of different techniques would be beneficial, and the short length of the exercises was felt to be appropriate.  Some individuals across both groups showed a preference for guided, structured exercises that gave them something to focus on.  However, other students preferred unguided breathing exercises to those that perhaps required more conscious focus, such as counting what they could hear and smell, etc.  Some staff felt that some of the exercises they knew about simply would not have worked in this context, for example mindfully eating a raisin or looking out of the window.  Variety in exercises was indicated as important in a study of medical students by Aherne et al. (2016).



Setup

• Optional participation
• Larger groups
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Optional participation was raised as a suggestion by staff and students, and individuals in both groups felt that larger groups may be beneficial in terms of reducing distraction.  To promote optional participation, some students suggested the intervention should take the form of a drop-in class, however other students felt that mindfulness was just not suitable for a class environment.  Lyzwinski et al. (2018) found that some student participants felt that encouraging group mindfulness might make it more of a socially accepted practice on campus, making it easier to practice.   Aherne et al.’s (2016) sample of medical students were dissatisfied with the fact that their course was mandatory, noting that engagement cannot be forced. 



Introducing Mindfulness

• Clear explanation / definition
• Learn by trying
• Staff must believe in its value
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Both groups highlighted the importance of starting with a clear explanation of what mindfulness is and why it is useful.  However, some students felt that they did not receive an adequate explanation of what they were being asked to do and its’ benefits.  Some students did acknowledge that having the opportunity to try the techniques in class was helpful to understand it.  Staff also felt that personally ‘believing in’ mindfulness strategies helped them to engage students.  The importance of a clear explanation was also identified by students in a qualitative exploration by Lyzwinski et al. (2018).  Participants in this study suggested that the explanation was simple, to make mindfulness feel more easy, and accessible. 



Other

• One size does not fit all
• Use technology
• Respect individual preferences
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Staff and students noted that when it comes to mindfulness, one size does not fit all, and that there is no one approach that will work for everyone.  Students also suggested that technology could be used to support students to use mindfulness, for example adopting an app that students can use at home or adding new features to Moodle.  The need to consider individual preferences was also highlighted by medical students engaging in a mindfulness group with Aherne et al., 2016.
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Thank you for listening!

QUESTIONS
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